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TWO HOLIDAYS IN

FIJI TO BE WON
Start
increasing
your
product
knowledge
today

Click here for details:
www.trainingmodules.travel

TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

FIJI
Tanoa International is Nadi’s premier hotel, just 3

minutes from the airport. Set in 6 hectares of tropical

gardens it is the only 4 star (AAA rated) hotel in the area.

There is a range of room types, including suites, a pool,

spa, gym, flood-lit tennis, 24 hour airport shuttle and

Nadi’s only 24 hour restaurant.

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.

Thailand’s
Islands of the Gulf
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ph 0508 100111
www.innovativetravel.co.nz

Viking River Cruises • Star Clippers
CroisiEurope River Cruises 
Nile Cruises • Zeus Greek Is 
Turkish Gulets • Croatian Coastline

Earlybird Savings Available 
Now

INNOVATIVE CRUISING

http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
http://www.trainingmodules.travel
http://www.tanoahotels.com/
http://www.innovativetravel.co.nz
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NEW ZEALAND

Ultra-competitively priced.  One Season - One Price.
0508 - 687 836                                   anzcro@anzcro.co.nz

Mini Getaways  &
Short Breaks for KiwisBeijing Olympics Takes a Toll on Visitor Arrivals

Tourism New Zealand says a dip in Chinese
visitor arrivals in August has demonstrated the
importance of this growing market to New
Zealand’s tourism industry.
The ‘stay at home’ influence of the Olympics
and a continued ban on Government travel after
the May Sichuan earthquake resulted in a 29%
drop (2,600) in Chinese visitor arrivals in
August.

“The drop in Chinese arrivals, on top of
softening numbers in many major markets,
shows the growing importance of Chinese
visitors to New Zealand’s tourism industry,”
Tourism New Zealand chief executive George
Hickton said.
Overall, visitor arrivals to New Zealand were
down 1.4% in AUG08, a decrease of 2,300
people from AUG07.

 Highlights of International Visitor arrivals AUG08
• Australia 79,178 up 1% • UK 11,792 down 7%
• USA 10,010 down 6% • Canada 2,134 up 4%
• China 6,446 down 29% • Korea 6,336 up 10%

                 • Japan 9,108 down 8%

Where We Went in AUG08
New Zealand residents departed on 176,300
short-term trips overseas in AUG08, down
1,600 (1%) from AUG07.
There were fewer departures to Australia (down
7,100 or 8%) and Thailand (down 600 or 19%),
but more departures to Fiji (up 1,700 or 15%),
Canada (up 900 or 53%) and Viet Nam (up 800
or 145%).
For the AUG08 year, New Zealand resident
departures numbered 1.992 million, up 55,600
(3%) from the previous year.

Key Recognises Tourism Priority
National Party leader John Key, in an exclusive
interview with Queenstown publication
Mountain Scene, said that he thought there was
a very clear case for moving tourism up the
rankings to a more senior minister.
He told Mountain Scene that National is “fully
supportive” of tourism and would “work hard
to make improvements in an area which is
critical to NZ’s economic growth”.
“[Successive governments] haven’t always
given tourism the priority that it deserves.”

Veggie Gardens for Rhododendron Festival
Six vegetable gardens, ranging from inner city
potager gardens to rambling country vegetable
gardens have been added to the visitor
experience for the 21st annual Taranaki
Rhododendron & Garden Festival running

31OCT-09NOV this year.  All vegetable gardens
have free entry, and Festival visitors can also
learn from guest speakers talking about organic
gardening and permaculture.  For a full
programme visit www.rhodo.co.nz

Southern Travel Holdings to Acquire Experience NZ
Southern Travel Holdings Ltd has signed a
conditional Sale and Purchase Agreement to
acquire the business of Experience New
Zealand Travel Ltd.
Experience New Zealand Travel (ENZT) is a
successful online operator marketing the full
range of New Zealand travel products to
inbound clients, who come primarily from the
US and the UK.
This purchase conforms with the STH strategy
of reducing dependence on the Japan inbound
market and is a major step in generating
revenues from other sources.
ENZT will continue to operate from its
Wellington office with its present staff and
reporting to Southern Travel Holdings
management.
Jacqui Walshe, CEO, said “The Experience
New Zealand Travel businesses fit well with

our strategy of diversifying beyond Southern
Travel’s traditional reliance on the Japan
inbound market, while retaining our market
positioning as a quality provider of specialist
tourism services.
“ENZT is complementary to the other brands
and businesses in our portfolio in that it is well
respected for its professional performance and
for providing the highest level of customer
service.  It has a market base through the major
markets of UK, USA and Australia and as an
early investor in the online travel segment has
both sound technology and quality of
operations supporting its success.
“We look forward to working with ENZT’s
founders, Glenn and Denise Campbell and
Simon Hertnon, to build on their success to
date and to expand the business on the strength
of their collective expertise and innovation.”

Construction work on the five

star Langham Place Vineyard

Resort and Spa on Waiheke Island

is reportedly scheduled to

commence next month, with

completion of the 78-key Tuscan-

styled boutique resort planned

for 2010.
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New Festival for Queenstown
Queenstown will rock into the New Year with
an ambitious new annual music event, the Peak
Festival.
Mountain Scene reports that thousands are
expected for the full-day festival, which will
include a DJ set by the UK’s Ministry of Sound,
to be staged at multiple venues at the alpine
resort’s Events Centre on 03JAN.
Live bands include UK chart stars Utah Saints
plus local favourites Salmonella Dub and Kora,
with more top acts still to be announced.
Earlybird tickets went on sale yesterday
through TicketDirect and cost $75.

AUSTRALIA

Labour Weekend Action
around Mackenzie

The Mackenzie Basin features two big
outdoors events this Labour Weekend – the
Pyramid Run on the Saturday, and the
Mountain Bike Challenge on the Monday.
The Pyramid Run course is an undulating one,
raising some 200m over 5km to the saddle at
the foot of the Ben Ohau Range. Along with
an open category there are also veteran, junior
and walking groups.
The Mountain Bike Challenge features a course
riding the Dusky Trail, 44km of Mackenzie
grandeur, tracking through snow tussock and
alpine vegetation, with six river crossings,
across three iconic high country stations, with
views of Aoraki Mt Cook and Lakes Pukaki
and Benmore.
Twizel now has some great bars, restaurants
and coffee shops but accommodation will be
at a premium so get in early.
For entry forms and further information on
accommodation etc go to www.twizel.com

Melbourne Remains Aussie’s Top Spot
The annual Brand Health Survey conducted by
Tourism Victoria has confirmed that Melbourne
and Victoria continue to be top places to visit.
Melbourne remains the nation’s top spot for
shopping, theatre, style and romance, restaurants,
bars, cafes, nightlife and sporting and cultural
events.
Melbourne has recently overtaken Sydney as the
most lucrative market for domestic tourists. For
the year ending MAR08, domestic overnight
visitors spent A$4.7 billion in Melbourne -
A$135m more than in Sydney.
Since the survey began in 1996 Melbourne has
either strengthened or maintained its reputation
in each of the seven city categories.

City of Sails to Moonee Ponds
Glamorous glasses and purple rinses were in
evidence at Auckland Airport yesterday morning
as Pacific Blue began its new daily service to
Melbourne with an inaugural flight that paid
homage to one of Australia’s megastars, whose
dazzling career was launched from the
Melbourne suburb of Moonee Ponds. Dame
Edna look-alikes served pav and bubbles inflight.
Guests on the return flight from Melbourne
enjoyed similar celebrations on a “Pasifika
Style” themed flight, including an innovative
partnership between Pacific Blue and Tourism
Auckland.
Two Auckland i-SITE team members – renamed
“Fly-site” for the day – were aboard the flight
from Melbourne to promote Auckland and
answer questions about visitor attractions in the
region.
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The Spa at Hyatt Regency Coolum

Australia’s Leading Golf Resort
World Travel Awards 2008

Best Australian Golf Resort
Luxury Travel Magazine Gold List 2008

www.coolum.regency.hyatt.com

Call your wholesaler for rates

Hyatt Regency

Coolum is proud

to announce

the re-opening

of The Spa,

following a

four-month,

A$4.2 million

refurbishment.

18 treatment

rooms, most with

outdoor courtyards,

are complemented

by dedicated

indoor and outdoor

relaxation areas,

an outdoor unisex

spa, manicure,

pedicure and hair

stations, and lavish

men’s and ladies’

lounges with a

steam room,

sauna, relaxation

lounge and outside

access to the

pools.

A new mezzanine-level gym features the latest fitness

equipment, plasma TVs and weight stations, plus a combined

25m lap pool and separate aquacise pool provide a complete

health and fitness component at The Spa.

Summer Offers on SYD Harbour
Matilda Cruises has new special retail offers,
paying 10% commission, that make it easy for
your clients to see the start  of the 2008 Sydney
to Hobart Yacht Race on Boxing Day,  and to
get out on Sydney Harbour on Australia Day,
26JAN09 to take in the spectacular scene from
a sailing catamaran.
Products include Buffet and Picnic Lunch
Cruises.  Click here to download the Sydney
to Hobart Yacht Race flyer or the Australia
Day Cruise flyer.

101 Must Do’s for Victoria
Tourism Victoria and the RACV, having
apparently taken a leaf from the AA’s book
here, are about to reveal the state’s 101 Must
Do tourism experiences to Victorians on
Friday in a prime-time one-hour special on TV.
Earlier this year the pair ran a campaign to
find out what Victorians loved doing. People
voted for their favourite tourism experience
online over a three-month period. The results
will be uploaded on the RACV website.

Dingo Fence for Fraser Island
The Queensland government is confident new
dingo fences will protect visitors to Fraser
Island, where a three-year-old girl was bitten
last week in the fifth dingo attack in 12
months. The recently erected fences around
island townships will be electrified next
month.  Grates that dingoes are unable to walk
over have also been installed over roads into
townships.
Locals say the problem comes from tourists
who stay on the beaches, and ignore warnings
about feeding dingoes.

Learn Skurfing
The crew at Suncoast Cable Watersports
(formerly Ski n Skurf) and Suncoast Barra
Fishing Park (formerly Aussie Fishing Park)
have combined forces. They have spent the
winter season making improvements to both
parks, transforming them into a fun-filled
Waterports playground.
Learn to master knee boarding, skurfing, skiing
or wakeboarding with trained professionals at
Suncoast Cable Watersports or land a whoppa
at the Barra Fishing Park where the resident
pro fisherman will show you how to land a catch
of the century.
www.suncoastbarrafishing.com and
www.skinskurf.com

Mineral Pools Open in Daylesford
A new era in tourism for the popular Daylesford
region has began with the opening of the
refurbished A$10.6 million Hepburn Mineral
Springs Bathhouse.
The heritage-listed bathhouse, which dates back
to 1895, has been carefully renovated and a new
wing has been built to house the unique mineral
water bathing pools.
The original Edwardian Bathhouse now boasts
a stunning contemporary architectural design
with over 30 wet and dry treatment rooms,
making it one of the largest and most
spectacular spas in the country.
http://www.hepburnbathhouse.com/

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=321
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=321
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=322
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=322
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Eloping to Paradise has never been
more gloriously carefree than with our
gorgeous new range of ‘Lagoon of Love’
Wedding Packages.
All three dream wedding packages are
now available at our sister resorts, the
Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa,
The Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa,
and at our private luxury pool villas,
Villas of the South Seas.

Click Here

to download our brochure

SOUTH PACIFIC

Gold Club Cabin Refurb
Blue Lagoon Cruises has now concluded a
US$300,000 refurbishment for both its ‘Gold
Club’ cruise vessels, the company flagship
MV Fiji Princess and MV Mystique Princess
(above).
New in-cabin features on both vessels
include flat screen TV and soft furnishings
and bedding, a feature of which are the much
acclaimed Australian-made ‘Dream Angel’
sprung pillows.
Exterior fittings include new teak deck
furniture, shade cloth on the MV Fiji
Princess’ sun deck and MV Mystique
Princess’ sky deck, new carpeting throughout
both vessels and exercise bikes for the more
energetically minded.

Shoot on Over to Norfolk Island
Your clients are invited to Norfolk Island’s
sixth International Pistol shoot in early
December.
This shoot is a must for all ISSF sportsmen
and women who are looking to combine a
relaxing holiday with a competitive edge.
There’s a variety of events at the annual
Norfolk Island Pistol Association event
including Centre Fire; Standard Pistol; Men’s
and Women’s Sport Pistol, and 10 Metre Air
Pistol for Ladies and Men.
The Norfolk Island pistol range is on the scenic
North Western Peninsular at Anson Bay and
consists of 15 bays with air operated targets
and a seven-bay indoor air pistol venue.
The pace of this holiday and their involvement
is entirely up to the visitor.  Unlike many
competitions, Norfolk’s Island’s Pistol Shoot
prides itself on being unregimented.
Contestants are encouraged to assist with
patching and being a part of the team.
Squadding choices are flexible to allow for a
fishing trip, game of golf or even a sleep-in.
Winners and runners-up are awarded beautiful
handcrafted trophies in each event.
The Travel Centre’s holiday package, priced
from NZ$1099pp ex AKL, WLG, CHC,
includes return airfare to NLK; airfare taxes
(excluding Norfolk Island departure tax); 7
nights twin share accommodation; 7 days car
hire (petrol & car insurance are additional);
return airport transfers plus Meet & Greet; free
Mini Golf and free“A Walk in the Wild”.
Call  0800 008 810 or email
christian@travelcentre.nf

Fiji Tourism Seeks More Funds
Fiji’s Tourism Ministry is to ask for more
funds from the 2009 Budget. Tourism
contributes 24% of GDP, making it the
country’s single biggest source of income.
The Fiji Times Online quotes Interim
Tourism Minister Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum as
saying tourism is the one sector that has the
ability to bounce back very quickly from any
shock within the economy.  The Fiji Visitors
Bureau is seeking F$27.1 million.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=317
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New at Musket Cove
Musket Cove Resort has a new General
Manager – Andrew Travers – and a new
Director of Sales & Marketing – Marina
Musumeci.
Mr Travers is from Cairns and was a key leader
in the development and opening of the five-
star Sea Temple Resorts & Spas.  He also
oversaw Juniper Development Groups
portfolio of hotel and leisure properties.
Ms Musumeci also hails from Cairns and has
15 years tourism industry experience.  She has
worked for international chains such as Accor,
taken part in a new hotel brand launch for
Mirvac, managed a marketing representation
company and also worked for Skyrail
Rainforest Cableway
Hogan and Assoc continue here in NZ to assist
agents with general enquiries/special requests/
contracting.

Turtle Island Airways has grounded its

three seaplanes while regulatory checks

are made on a candidate to replace its

recently departed chief engineer.

Resort guests are currently being ferried

on chartered helicopters and by sea on

the Yasawa Flyer.

ASIA

Sonaisali Labour W/End Special
Sonaisali Island Resort has a 3-night Labour
Weekend Escape package priced from
NZ$459pp share twin/double (land only) for
Beachfront Hotel Room accommodation,
transfers from Nadi, all meals, a free Jungle
Cruise pp and a free Scuba Pool Splash pp.
Kids U12 stay and eat free. Conditions apply.
Call your wholesaler now.

Pacific Blue Confirms Bali
Pacific Blue Airlines is heading for Asia for
the very first time, with the announcement of
11 direct flights a week to Bali from 01DEC to
tap peak Christmas holiday traffic.
Subject to regulatory approval, Pacific Blue
will fly direct from Brisbane, Adelaide and
Perth, the first time the latter two ports will
have had Virgin Blue Group-operated direct
international flights. It will also provide the
only direct flights to Bali from BNE and ADL.
Jetstar is also mounting extra flights to Bali
from Perth, plus a Brisbane-Darwin-Bali flight
from 03DEC.

Garuda Responds
Garuda Indonesia has quickly responded to the
Bali announcements by Pacific Blue and Jetstar
by announcing the return of direct Brisbane-
Bali services. GA will operate three services
per week from 14DEC, on Tue, Fri and Sun
mornings.
Julie Rice at Airline Marketing was yesterday
awaiting details from Garuda.

Malaysia Stung Into Action
The Malaysia- Truly Asia message took a
pounding last week after an Agence France
Presse story about how Kuala Lumpur’s rogue
taxi drivers rip off tourists and spoiled their
Malaysia visit, was run worldwide.
According to a report in Travel Impact
Newswire, the well-known Malaysian
businessman and PATA director Tunku
Iskander was at a PATA Travel Mart in
Hyderabad and, having picked up on the story,
posted it on his influential email newsletter,
which is read at high levels.
Readers quickly added scathing comments,
backing up the story with personal experiences,
and it was only a matter of time before transport
authorities in KL acted.
The Malaysian government, sensitive about its
image and its tourism fortunes, is now
reportedly cracking down on taxi permit
holders, and through overt and undercover
checks in Kuala Lumpur, Johor, Selangor and
Penang by hundreds of enforcement officers,
will move to cancel taxi licences of offenders.

Victorias for Old Delhi
The Municipal Council of Delhi is considering
a proposal to introduce elaborately decorated
horse-drawn carriages for tourists in the walled
city areas of the Indian national capital.
Known as ‘victorias’ in Mumbai, where they
are popular as an attraction on the seafront
promenade, the carriages would be used for
sightseeing in Old Delhi at night. They would
also provide a future for the tonga-wallahs
whose livelihood has been affected by the
phasing out the horse-drawn tongas, which
have long carried freight and clogged streets
in the old city.

F1 Grand Prix Bonanza Hopes
Singapore is expecting 40,000 overseas visitors for next week’s Formula One Grand
Prix, the first staged there and the first ever night race. Officials have estimated the
event will generate revenue for the Lion City of S$100 million annually.
The Straits Times reports that  hotels, retail shops, pubs, restaurants and spas are
hoping to cash in, with businesses flying in wealthy clients, and booking hospitality
suites at five-star hotels to wine and dine them.
One trackside hotel, the Pan Pacific, is reportedly expecting to boost occupancy
rates by as much as 10% and room rates are up by 20%.

Bangkok Airways
Discovery Airpass

Bangkok Airways, named Asia’s Best Regional
Airline 2008 by Skytrax, has added a new
route. The daily Bangkok- Macau flight is
among the changes reflected in the carrier’s
route map on page 6 of this TravelMemo and
in the new Discovery Airpass which can be
downloaded by Clicking Here.
Meanwhile sister carrier Siem Reap Airways
starts direct daily services Siem Reap to Ho
Chi Minh City. This is the fifth direct Siem
Reap connection offered by the pair following
Phnom Penh, Bangkok, Phuket and Pakse,
Laos.

Qantas, on behalf of oneworld

airlines, has announced that the

HKG-HAN sector has been added for

travel on oneworld Visit Asia Fares

on/after 26OCT08.

Page 6

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=323
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Thailand’s

TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND IS REPRESENTED

IN NEW ZEALAND BY FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING

DX: CX10152,  Tel 09-444-2298,

enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

The Gulf of Thailand shelters countless islands, lush and green, with white sand beaches, coral

reefs and clear waters.    Many are protected in nature reserves or marine parks, while others are

popular as holiday escapes.    All are surprisingly accessible.

Islands of
the Gulf

Koh Pha Ngan
Just 15km from Koh Samui, Koh Pha Ngan (or Phangan) offers a simple

beach life and has long been a magnet for backpackers and ageing

flower children, and its Full Moon beach parties are legendary.

Popular too, with families, it has over 250 resorts, ranging from

backpacker to luxury, many quiet beaches and good diving.

Koh Samui
Beautiful Koh Samui is Thailand’s third largest island and has in recent years become

one of the region’s premier visitor destinations.

Samui is set in azure-blue sea and is surrounded by the emerald islands of the Mu Ko

Angthong Marine National Park.

Its winning formula includes soft white sand, swaying palms, impressive resorts and

spas, clear waters, fresh seafood and plenty of nightlife.

Bangkok Airways serves the island from Bangkok and Singapore and owns Samui Airport,

at which it has just opened new terminals and the Samui Park Avenue shopping venue.

Koh Samet
Known locally as the Magic

Crystal Island, Koh Samet is a

popular weekend getaway

for Bangkok residents, being

just 200km away by coach

and ferry. While lush and

green, it gets significantly less

rain than elsewhere and its

rainy season is limited to

MAY-JUL. The average

temperature is around

28degC.

Declared a nature reserve

and only opened to tourism

development in the early

1980s, Koh Samet is less

developed than the other

Gulf islands. It has 14 fine

beaches, colourful coral

reefs, some of the best

seafood and tropical fruit,

and offers many water sport

activities.

Koh Chang
The 30km long Koh Chang is Thailand’s second largest island,

after Phuket.

The largest among a group of 52 islands it features white

sand beaches, coral reefs, and plentiful marine life. Over 80%

of the island is national park rain forest with plenty of wildlife,

and its mountainous interior is rich in forests, waterfalls and

streams, accessible by nature trails.

Located some 300km from Bangkok on the eastern side of

the Gulf, Koh Chang is popular with Thais and many of the

www.thailand.net.au
Our website  makes it so easy to sell to Thailand

and to answer all your clients’ questions island’s villagers still adhere to

a traditional Siamese coastal

village lifestyle. Visitors are able

to soak up the ambience of

traditional rural coastal life at a

variety of locations.

http://www.thailand.net.au
http://www.thailand.net.au
http://www.thailand.net.au
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Singapore’s New Promenade
By the end of next year, visitors
to Singapore’s Marina Bay will
be able to enjoy an uninterrupted
stroll along the 3.5km
promenade which will link up
the Marina Centre, Collyer Quay
and Bayfront areas.  Among the
planned attractions along the
S$35 million waterfront path is
the Bayfront promenade, which
stretches in front of the Marina
Bay Sands Integrated Resort
development.
The Straits Times says this will
be a two-tier promenade. The
upper-level promenade will have
lushly landscaped shady areas
and paved areas for people to
stroll or jog, as well as for the
staging of events.
The lower-level timber
boardwalk will incorporate
water-taxi landing points and
berthing points for boats. It will
also be an extension of the Event
Plaza and provide direct access
to the two floating Crystal

Pavilions that form part of the
Marina Bay Sands Integrated
Resort.
At the southern corner of the Bay,
the promenade will widen to
create a public open space, with
a series of linear water features that
will include dancing water jets.
The stretch of the waterfront
promenade along Marina
Boulevard will be a shaded
tropical walk with flowering
shrubs and shade trees.  It will
connect to the stretch along
Collyer Quay, which will include
parts of the historic pier structures
at the Former Clifford Pier and
Customs Harbour Branch
buildings, as well as new decks
over the water.
It will connect to the existing
promenade at One Fullerton -
currently being refurbished with
a wider pedestrian walkway,
water features and al fresco
dining areas - and on to the
Merlion Park.

Singapore has, for the first time, been ranked the “Top
International Meeting City” in 2007 in the Union of
International Associations (UIA) 2007 Global Rankings. Last
year saw Singapore hosted 465 international meetings,
representing a significant 56% growth over 2006.
The city-state moved past Paris and Vienna into the top spot.
It also topped the rankings among Asia’s cities, a position it
has now held for 24 consecutive years.

TO GET YOUR OWN

FREE SUBSCRIPTION
 visit

www.travelmemo.co.nz

Bali Threatened
by Decency Bill

The traditionally Hindu population of
Bali is being faced with new
legislation from Jakarta designed to
define pornography and set a moral
tone across the vast, mainly Muslim
archipelago of Indonesia.
The locals are protesting the bill
pushing Islamic notions of decency
and which they see as likely to
encourage Muslim extremists to
enforce their values on Hindu Bali,
which abounds in erotic imagery.
If passed, the bill would criminalise
all public acts and material capable of
raising sexual desires or violating
“community morality,” including
poetry and music. It would also impact
on bikini-wearing tourists and the
general behaviour and dress of fun-
loving visitors.
The same bill drew large protests in
Bali and other islands two years ago,
but Jakarta-based MPs backed by
Muslim parties have pushed ahead
with the plan and parliament is
expected to pass it into law next
month.

Discovery Airpass

Airline Marketing (NZ) Ltd

Level 10, 120 Albert St

PO Box 6247, Wellesley St.

AUCKLAND  - DX CP23523

PH: 09 969 7600  FX: 09 969 7619
bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

**Please note** some routes may operate on a seasonal basis only
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Phuket

Phnom Penh

Bangkok

Chiang Mai

Xi’an

Utapao

(Pattaya)

Trat

Krabi

Guilin

Thailand
Yangon

Hanoi

Luang Prabang

Pakse

Kunming

Koh Samui

Hong Kong

Kuala Lumpur

Fares 
Levels apply per sector & exclude all 

taxes, surcharges & service fees
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Indian Ocean

Maldives

Male

Japan

Hiroshima

Sea of Japan

Bangkok Airways Airport

Capital City

Serviced by PG/FT &/or QV

Serviced by QV only

PG and FT

Lao Airlines (QV) only

Travel in one direction only

Bangkok Airways (PG) only

Siem Reap Airways (FT) only

Current Route 

not valid for Airpass

Direct flights between the 

following points are NOT 
PERMITTED on the Airpass:

•REP – USM

•CNX – USM v.v.

•BKK� HIJ v.v.

Xieng Khouang

Ho Chi Minh City

Luang Namtha
Macau

Cambodia

Siem Reap (Angkor)

Vientiane

Sukhothai

Oudomxay

Houeisay
Tokyo

Beijing

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD THIS NEW FLYER

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=323
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Win with The Spa
at

Hyatt Regency Coolum

 Email hyattcoolumquiz@travelmemo.co.nz

and put your answer in the Subject line.

All correct entries received by 24SEP08

go in the Lucky Draw announced 26SEP.

THE PRIZE:  A range

of CARITA products as

used at The Spa.

Valued at$425, they

include a 100ml Fluide

de beaute, plus age

prevention, anti-wrinkle

and aromatherapy

products

The Spa at Hyatt Regency Coolum
is the only spa in Queensland

offering  CARITA as its signature
face, body and hair product.

QUIZ QUESTION  #5
The Spa at Hyatt Regency Coolum
has how many treatment rooms?

see page 4

FINAL CHANCE TO WINTHE AMERICAS

New SFO Attraction
The new California Academy of Sciences opens
in San Francisco’s Golden Gate Park this Saturday.
Four years and US$488 million in the making, the
Academy houses the world’s largest all-digital
planetarium, a four-storey living rainforest, and
the world’s deepest display of living corals, all
under the same roof, a living one at that.
More than 38,000 live animals will fill the new
Academy’s aquarium and natural history exhibits.
It is topped with a 2½ -acre living roof (above)
planted with native California species, and
employs a wide range of energy-saving materials
and technologies.
Designed by Pritzker Prize-winning architect
Renzo Piano, the new building blends seamlessly
into the landscape of Golden Gate Park.

Frisco CultureBus
San Francisco has a new bus service, the 74X-
CultureBus, a two-way express service from
downtown to Golden Gate Park, with limited stops
serving cultural institutions enroute. It stops at the
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art and Union
Square and then heads west to the Civic Center
for a stop at the Asian Art Museum before a non-
stop trip to the Music Concourse in Golden Gate
Park, to connect with the California Academy of
Sciences (see story above) and the de Young
Museum.   The fare is US$7.

Price Increase on
USA/Canada Tours

Trafalgar Tours, Insight Vacations and Contiki
Holidays advise that, due to devaluation of the
NZD, it has become necessary for them to increase
prices in their 2009 USA and Canada programs by
10%, effective the 01OCT08.
Bookings deposited in advance of this date,
however, will take advantage of current prices so
agents are encouraged to contact potential Canada
and US-bound clients to give them the opportunity
to book prior to this date.

Added Value Heli-tours
Bookings on Rocky Mountaineer packages that
include the motorcoach service between Banff and
Calgary, or tours that include two nights in Banff,
now qualify for a free Summit Helicopter Tour over
Kananskis Country, southwest of Calgary.
World Journeys, who can book the packages, says
this is a great way to add value and excitement to
a client’s Canadian Rockies experience.

AFRICA/MID EAST

Boeing Factory Tours Suspended
The ongoing strike at Boeing’s Seattle plants
means that the 13 tours operated each day of the
Everett factory to see planes being assembled have
been suspended. Because of the strike, the Future
of Flight Aviation Center in Everett, which details
the history of commercial jet flight and Boeing’s
contribution, is offering an alternative.
For half the price of the factory tour, the Future of
Flight is offering a movie in the center’s Boeing
theatre, a guided tour of Paine Field and a trip to
Paul Allen’s Flying Heritage Collection of
airplanes, where a separate admission fee is
charged.

Emirates Offers Atlantis
to Premium Travellers - Free
Premium class passengers flying
Emirates from New Zealand to Dubai,
or points beyond, now have the
opportunity to avail free
accommodation at one of Dubai’s star
new resort hotel attractions.
Emirates has partnered with Atlantis, a
world of aquatic wonders and the
flagship resort on man-made island
Palm Jumeirah, and pax from New
Zealand flying first class to or via Dubai
with Emirates on a return ticket can
enjoy two complimentary nights at
Atlantis, The Palm. Travellers in
business class can stay one night free at
the hotel.
In both cases, the stay is on a bed and
breakfast basis and includes access to
Aquaventure waterscape and The Lost
Chambers, a maze of underwater halls
and tunnels.
The offer is for new bookings and
applies to journeys between 04OCT and
24DEC08. Other conditions apply.

Tata Hotels for Sth Africa
India’s giant Tata group is constructing
two hotels, in Cape Town and
Johannesburg, and has plans for a third
in Durban. Tata, which operated Air
India before it was nationalised, has a
major IT and telecoms presence in
South Africa, and is about to assemble
its cars in the republic.
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EUROPE

Civil Suit over Leopard Attack
Owners of the luxury Tarangire Safari Lodge in
Tanzania’s Tarangire National Park are being sued
for negligence by a French tourist whose 7-year-
old son was attacked and killed by a leopard in
2005. The boy was reportedly snatched while
playing on the lodge verandah as his parents were
having dinner inside.
According to eTN, witnesses told the Tanzanian
Court that the leopard frequented the lodge
verandah on Wednesdays and Saturdays during
barbecue dinners and was fed leftovers by lodge
staff. The animal had been a good attraction for
lodge visitors.

Car Leasing Offer Extended
Vehicle leasing operator globalCARS has
extended its offer of leasing Citroen vehicles in
Europe for 2009 at 2008 rates and they now apply
to collections until 30JUN09.
The NZ$32 per day deal is a pre-release Earlybird
Special which also offers a 50% discount on pick-
up and collection fees if booked by 31DEC08.
The French Government allows manufacturers to
lease to non-French residents free of all duties and
taxes and comes with zero insurance excess. This
is often more competitive than hiring a car.
The minimum lease period is 17 days, with a
maximum of 180 days. Your clients pick up the
vehicle at a choice of 34 locations in France and
Europe and once their lease period expires, they
simply return the vehicle to their nominated return
point.
For more details call 0800 450 403 or visit
www.globalCARS.co.nz

Acropolis Museum Opening Delay
The official opening of a new, ultra-modern
museum at the base of the Athens Acropolis
has been delayed until February or March next
year. It was originally planned to open it in
time for the 2004 Athens Olympics, but
bureaucratic and technical problems put paid
to that plan.
The 25,000sq m three-level museum includes
a room on the top floor with an area reserved
for the Elgin, or Parthenon Marbles.
They are currently in the British Museum in
London, but Greece is continuing its
campaign to persuade Britain to return the
priceless friezes, which Lord Elgin, British
ambassador to the occupying Ottoman
Empire, souvenired in 1806.

Scenic Tours Luxury River
Cruising & Tours 2009

Scenic Tours has released its 188-page Europe
brochure for 2009-10 including River
Cruising and Touring. A range of Earlybird
deals are available including Fly Free to
Europe, Companion Fly free, plus Earlybird
savings for River Cruising and Touring.
Europe River Cruising includes the Scenic
Space-ships offering 82% of cabins are
Private Balcony suites. Private Balconies are
teak and furnished with table and chairs.

Mary Galway at the Tourism Ireland

New Zealand office reports that the

Irish Whale and Dolphin Group sighted

a Blue Whale last week off County

Kerry.  Whalewatching is big business

in Ireland and there are many boat

operators running excursions from a

number of ports.

Scenic Special Stays
The Scenic Tours hotel range for next year features
outstanding properties, some of them members of the
Leading Hotels of the World. With Scenic Special Stays,
your clients get to stay in the former residence of the
Doge of Venice at the Gritti Palace, or luxuriate in the
opulent surroundings of the Alfonso XIII Hotel in
Seville. “Where your clients stay in Europe can affect
how much they enjoy their Tour,” says Vaughan
Kitchener.
He points out that Scenic Freechoice was the first of its
kind to offer your clients a selection of all-inclusive
activities and sightseeing. New for 2009 is Scenic
Enrich – a collection of unique included events to
enhance your client’s time in Europe.

TOURS

Viking River Cruises is

offering a number of new

land extension programs

for 2009, including four

Baltic capitals, the Channel

Islands, Nice and the

French Riviera, and three

nights in Istanbul. There

are also new guest

amenities, like free

wireless internet service

on all Europe ships and

expanded in-depth

itinerary-specific cultural

enrichment experiences.

Kumuka Adds New Asian Tours
Kumuka Worldwide has introduced a range of new tours to coincide with the launch of its
Asia brochure for 2008-10.
Some of the new tours in the brochure include:
• 14-day Contrasts of China tour from Beijing to Shanghai, priced from NZ$4,680pp
• 8-day Images & Colours of Nepal tour priced from NZ$1,035pp
• 7-day Brunei Unveiled tour priced from NZ$2,245pp
• 11-day Flavours of Thailand tour taking in Bangkok and some of the highlights of northern

Thailand. Priced from NZ$1,845pp
• 8-day Colours of Vietnam tour which takes travellers to the northern mountainous region.

The tour is priced from NZ$1,210pp.

Kumuka Worldwide brochures are
available from Travel Marketing,
www.brochurenet.co.nz.
For availability visit www.kumuka.com/
agents or call 0800 400 499.
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AVIATION

More A380s Wanted – Qantas
After a 26-month wait Qantas, which had
hoped to be operating eight Airbus A380s by
now, finally landed its first superjumbo at
Sydney on Sunday and expects to collect
another two before year’s end. The jet was
flown by Captain Peter Probert, whose late
father, Roly, commanded the delivery flight of
the first Qantas 747 jumbo 37 years ago.

One Spacious Config Confirmed
Both the outgoing and incoming Qantas CEOs
have told reporters there are no intentions of
changing the 450-seat configuration of the
Qantas A380.
Sporting the lowest of the A380 seating
densities so far announced, the Qantas planes
will all be fitted with 14 first class seats and
332 economy seats on the main deck, and 72
business class and 32 premium economy seats
on the upper deck.
CEOs Geoff Dixon and Alan Joyce, both in
Toulouse for the handover, also say there will
be an increase in the airline’s 20-plane order.

Qantas says the reason its new Airbus

A380 will not have full internet access

is because of “technical issues”

encountered by the system’s

connectivity provider, and not

because of fears passengers would

access porn. It will, however, offer a

range of connectivity options,

including wired or wireless web-mail

and web-chat as well as some cached

internet content, such as qantas.com.

Jetstar Talks Tasman, NZ Domestic
Qantas CEO-designate Alan Joyce has told
Roeland van den Bergh, aviation writer at the
Dominion Post, that the Qantas Group is
considering using its budget arm Jetstar in the
mix on New Zealand domestic routes.
Air New Zealand says the New Zealand
domestic market cannot sustain three airlines
on the main trunk route long-term, but Mr
Joyce is quoted as saying Qantas would not be
the one to leave: “The Qantas group will not
be pulling out of domestic.”
He also indicated to van den Bergh that the
Qantas brand was consolidating its core
business market and Jetstar was looking at
expanding on the Tasman beyond its current
Christchurch-only services.

Air Pacific to Gold Coast
Air Pacific is reported to be introducing
a twice-weekly service between Nadi and
the Gold Coast from 01DEC to cater to
the booming population of SE
Queensland.

Alitalia Teeters
The bankrupt Italian airline Alitalia remains
teetering on the brink of liquidation. An Italian
business consortium withdrew its offer to buy
the carrier when the deadline for agreement
by trade unions passed, causing the PM Silvio
Berlusconi to utter: “We could be facing the
abyss.”
The unions had been hoping he would act to
prevent AZ from being dismantled in order to
protect his own prestige, having promised the
country he would find “an Italian solution” to
the national carrier’s woes.

SYD to Handle More than LHR
By 2029, Sydney Airport is expected to handle
more passengers than London-Heathrow does
today, but the airport insists there is no need
for a second major airport for the city for at
least the next two decades.
The airport, in its preliminary draft masterplan
for the next 20 years, estimates 78.9 million
passengers will fly into and out of the airport
in 2029. The airport’s last long-term forecast
predicted about 68 million passengers would
use the facility by 2023-24.
But because of the increase in use of larger
aircraft like the Airbus A380, the airport
believes it will be able to operate within
existing government controls, such as the 80
flights per hour cap and the 11pm to 6am
curfew.
The preliminary draft masterplan also
envisages no new runways, no changes to
existing flight paths and no alterations to
current arrangements for regional services.

The Finnish airline Finnair is reportedly

interested in buying the SAS long-

distance network, even though it is

struggling with high fuel costs and

strong competition. Last week Finnair

announced that it would lay off 400

employees, after wage negotiations

with the unions had broken down.

Singapore Airlines is to introduce a

second daily A380 flight to London

following delivery of a sixth

megajumbo. Aside from London, SIA

operates daily A380 flights between

Sydney and Singapore, and Tokyo and

Singapore.

Airbus expects to meet its target of

delivering 12 A380 super jumbo aircraft

this year, according to its CEO, who

brushed aside reports that the project

was behind schedule.

Jetstar Boosts Summer Schedule
From 26OCT, Jetstar will fly Melbourne to
Ballina-Byron daily, Sydney to Hobart twice
daily, and its seat capacity on the Melbourne
to Townsville route will be expanded by almost
20%.
Flights to the Gold Coast will depart up to 10
times daily from Sydney and up to six times
daily from Melbourne.
The carrier’s twice daily Melbourne to Perth
service, which included a daily Melbourne-
Avalon to Perth service, will be consolidated
at Melbourne-Tullamarine Airport.
The Sydney to Melbourne-Avalon service will
operate seven times daily.

Ryanair CEO’s Predictions
Ryanair CEO Michael O’Leary says he
believes there will be further airline
bankruptcies in Europe over the coming weeks,
as more of Europe’s non-viable, loss making
airlines run out of cash or their credit facilities
are withdrawn.
In a statement issued to coincide with its AGM,
he said “There is no doubt that most of
Europe’s flag carrier airlines will merge into
three large high fare groupings led by BA, Air
France and Lufthansa this winter.
 “We expect that the European Commission
will rubber-stamp approval of these mergers,
which will help Ryanair’s appeal against the
EU’s prohibition of our 2006 much smaller
merger with Aer Lingus.”
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Salt Air Xpress Frequent Flyer Concession
Frequent travellers between Auckland’s North
Shore Airport and Whangarei or Kerikeri are
being offered a ten-sector concession pass by
carrier Salt Air Xpress. The Flexifare 10
Concession Pass is on sale to 31OCT08 and is
valid for travel for 12 months from date of
purchase. It costs $990 for Whangarei flights
and $1090 for Kerikeri flights. Included in the
price is a free bus transfer down the Northern
Expressway to Britomart or vv.
It has simple rules and conditions including
being fully transferable to family and
purchasing company employees at no cost.

CRUISING

SIA Tops with Business Travellers
The 2008 Readers’ Poll by Business
Traveller Asia-Pacific magazine has
seen Singapore Airlines voted “Best
Airline” for the 17th consecutive time.
The airline was also voted as the winner
in four other categories in the annual
poll: Best Asia-Pacific Airline, Best
First Class, Best Business Class and
Best Economy Class.
With ten editions worldwide, Business
Traveller is the world’s leading
publication geared towards frequent
business travellers.

Star Cruises Redeploys
Star Cruises has announced its winter
season redeployment of its Asian fleet.
SuperStar Virgo, the largest cruise ship in
Asia, which currently homeports in Hong
Kong, will return to Singapore and offer
Straits of Malacca and Andaman Sea
cruises from 24OCT08 onwards. The two-
night Redang cruise will be re-launched
APR-SEP next year.
SuperStar Aquarius leaves Singapore for
Hong Kong on 24OCT to start her winter
cruise season comprising of four-night
Hainan Island / Vietnam cruises and one-

night getaway cruise in South China Sea.
Apart from the popular four-night Sanya /
Halong Bay cruises, the ship will also call
on Danang.
SuperStar Libra, offering Taiwan and Japan
cruises in the current summer season, will
see her first deployment to Port Klang and
Singapore from 08NOV. Cruisers can enjoy
easy and convenient embarkation and
disembarkation in Port Klang for the three-
night Penang and Singapore or Langkawi
and Singapore or four-night Phuket and
Singapore cruises.

Scenic Tours Joins ICCA
With river cruising continuing to grow in popularity,
the International Cruise Council Australasia has
welcomed another major European river cruise
operator, Scenic Tours, to its membership ranks.
Scenic’s membership of the Cruise Council in
Australia and New Zealand coincides with the
launch of its first two vessels, ms Scenic Emerald
and ms Scenic Sapphire.

Ryanair is responding to the slide in

consumer confidence by slashing fares

this winter. It has initially released five

million seats for 5 euros one way for

travel in OCT and the first two weeks of

NOV.

Air New Zealand’s Altitude

Aerospace Interiors business,

which specialises in plush aircraft

interior design and fit-outs, has

reportedly already picked up big

commercial customers overseas.

Diamond Princess - Tasman Fly/Cruise
Your clients can enjoy the Festive Season on a Fly/
Cruise package aboard superliner Diamond Princess,
priced from $2375*
As well as enjoying Christmas Day and New Year’s
Eve celebrations on board, they’ll get to see NZ’s
unique coastline on this 12-night cruise departing
24DEC08.
*Fly/cruise fares are per person, in New Zealand
dollars, based on complete twin accommodation in
lead interior, obstructed oceanview and balcony
categories as specified, for 24DEC departure only,
inclusive of discount, all taxes and charges (which
are subject to change).
Valid for new bookings only from New Zealand
agents, and subject to availability. Supplements apply
for other stateroom categories and departure dates.
Includes one way economy class airfare between
Sydney and Auckland on Princess Cruises nominated
carrier. Hotels and transfers additional.

An Ohio Senator is striving to keep the

historic river vessel Delta Queen afloat

through a bill that would extend the

boat’s exemption from the 1966 Safety

of Lives at Sea Act.

Legend in the Making
Viking River Cruises® is building a legendary
ship—and they have decided to call it Viking
Legend. Construction  began in March of this
year and is expected to take 12 months.
Viking Legend, which will debut on Viking’s
popular Grand European Tour itinerary in
2009, which travels along the Rhine, Main and
Danube Rivers between Amsterdam and
Budapest, will be powered by an innovative
propulsion system. It allows the ship to achieve
an estimated 20% boost in fuel efficiency over
any other river cruising vessel in the region. It
will also provide a smoother, quieter ride.
In addition to its cutting-edge technology,
Viking Legend’s guest amenities are topnotch.
“Legend has some of the largest suites on
Europe’s rivers,” said Joost Ouendag, Viking’s
Vice President of Product Marketing. “The
restaurant has cooking stations for made-to-
order breakfast dishes—a very popular feature
on our ships in China.”

Most staterooms have a French balcony, and
all have Sony 26in flat-panel TV, phone,
refrigerator, hair dryer and in-room safe. Public
areas such as restaurant and lounges are
essentially glass-walled for panoramic views
of passing scenery. And as with all Viking’s
Europe ships in 2009, Viking Legend will have
free wireless internet access shipwide.

Page 12
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JUST CRUISING ....

Australia & NZ Cruises   from $999*

Caribbean Cruises   from US$199*

Hawaii Cruises   from US$1199*

Europe Cruises   from US$899*

Panama Canal Cruises   from US$999*

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITECLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR NEW-LOOK WEBSITE

* plus applicable fuel supplement

7 Nights Athens to Istanbul or v.v. in 2009

per person twin share based on
a lead-in Category B Stateroom

From only

aboard
Wind Star

or

NZ$5349

Wind Spirit

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD THE FLYER

GREEN MATTERS

First Enviro Logo goes to Rotorua
Rotorua has become the first region to boast a
tourism business with a Qualmark enviro logo.
Alpin Motel, which is 100% New Zealand
owned and operated, has been awarded a
Qualmark Enviro-Silver logo.
Chief Executive of Qualmark, Geoff Penrose,
said Alpin Motel is the first to receive such an
accolade.
“Congratulations go to owners Steve and
Gillian Osborne, whose business is a great
example of how environmental good practice
can be integrated into quality tourism
products.”
Mr Penrose says the industry has responded
positively to the initiative so far, with many
operators already aiming to achieve recognition
for their efforts through the enviro logos.

displayed alongside their Qualmark self
contained and serviced 4 star quality assurance
logo. The accommodation provider is part of
the Host Accommodation Group.
Steve Osborne of Alpin Motel says that going
through the Qualmark Responsible Tourism
Operations criteria confirmed that good
business practices can result in actions that are
also good for the environment.
“There have been costs associated with change
but good collaboration between landlord and
tenant was necessary for long term planning.”
These actions include the installation of a down
bore heat exchanger that provides heated water
for guest rooms and hot tubs. This is an ongoing
trial and is joint venture with Environment Bay
of Plenty.

guests, a ring main hot water
system, replacing single serve
toiletries with  dispensers… we
have tried to integrate
environmental benefits into our

Alpin Motel’s Enviro-silver logo will be “From recycling, to having mountain bikes for

whole business, through our guest
communications, refurbishment programme,
staff cleaning practices and waste
management,” said Mr Osborne.
“Over and above this, sustainability is a ‘whole
of life’ philosophy for us. If you take care of
your own environment, it is easy to extend the
philosophy to include your immediate
surrounding environment and those that use it.
That’s why we have looked beyond the
boundary of our motel and are working on
initiatives like supporting the preservation of
the character of the neighbouring Redwood
Forest for recreational purposes.”

Classified  Advertising
TravelMemo’s Classified Ad service

offers placement of a 75-word ad in two

consecutive issues, for just $50+GST.

Email classifieds@travelmemo.co.nz

Old VS Seat Covers Worn Again
An eco-fashion initiative by Green organisation
Anti-Apathy has seen it team up with Virgin
Atlantic to use old aircraft seat covers.
Anti-Apathy’s Worn Again operation gives a
new lease on life to old materials like seat belts,
parachutes and prison blankets by turning them
into trendy items. Now it has produced 2,000
limited-edition bags using materials reclaimed
from approximately 1,000 airplane seats.
The Worn Again Virgin line includes two
handbags, a messenger bag and a toiletry case,
priced from GBP25 to GBP65.
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Travel

PEARL’S  PEARLER

Always remember this truth “Everything is beautiful in it’s own way”

INDUSTRY

Win a Seat on the Qantas
A380 Promo Flight

Win a Tasman Crossing
on Queen Mary 2

Intrepid Travel has received the top award for being Australia’s fastest-growing

and most innovative company at the 2008 SmartCompany Awards.

The awards recognise Australia’s smartest entrepreneurs who are changing the

business landscape, based on the last three financial years of revenue growth rates.

Intrepid Travel was chosen out of over 200 entries by a panel of judges for the top

award for demonstrating both innovative product service and fast growth.

LATE BREAK

Abercrombie & Kent Peru & Chile Famil AUG08

A reminder: Retail travel agents who,
before 30SEP, book and deposit sectors
from Los Angeles to Auckland or Sydney
on Queen Victoria’s 2009 World Voyage
and who answer a simple question, go
into the draw to win a Balcony Stateroom
aboard Cunard’s Queen Mary 2 from
Auckland to Sydney in FEB09.
Click Here to download the flyer.

To celebrate the visit of the first A380 to
New Zealand, Qantas is giving ten New
Zealand-based Travel Agents the
opportunity to be on the A380 promotional
flight from Auckland, on Friday 10OCT08.
Plus, the ten lucky prize-winners will also
be in the draw to win a trip for two to Sydney.
Visit www.qantas.co.nz/agents for full
competition details.

Singapore Airlines advises that

one Way levels are now available

for fares, New Zealand to

Singapore in Business or F irst

Class; Singapore  to London in the

Suite on the A380.

Navigate Oceania has announced

that the 5-star Qualmark rated

Takatu Lodge and Vineyard in

Matakana, the premium wine

growing area less than an hour

north of Auckland, has become

the newest addition to their New

Zealand collection.

Abu Dhabi-based airline Etihad is

reported to be keen to develop

an Open Skies agreement with

Canada. The carrier is currently

limited to three flights per week,

and is keen to fly to Vancouver or

Calgary once it secures daily ops

to Toronto.

Win with Hyatt Regency
Coolum Resort & Spa

This is your last chance to enter the Hyatt Regency
Coolum Resort & Spa five-part quiz to win a range
of CARITA face, body and hair products, as used at
the resort’s new Spa.
All entries received answering quiz questions over
the five issues go into the draw to win this prize, so
check out the details on page 9, and email your
answer by close of business tomorrow.
The prize is being drawn on Thursday and the
winner will be announced in this Friday’s edition
of TravelMemo.

From Left: Michelle
Kean - Air New Zealand
Holidays Milford, Gary

Seignior - Travelscene

Malvern, Megan

Middleton - A&K

Brisbane, Sarah Phillis -

Platinum Escape Hyde

Park, Kay Rogers –
United Travel Mt
Maunganui, Janice Gee
- Mondo Travel
Remuera , Felina
Wright - World Aviation
(LAN) AKL & Nadia

Rosenberg St Ives Travel.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=324

